ABSTRACT. Environmental impact reduction has been a growing concern of the automotive industry. One of the main challenges is to implement Cleaner Production as a tool to reduce environmental impacts and provide financial profits. The purpose of this article was to evaluate the environmental impact and economic gains by implementing Cleaner Production, using an unexplored approach, in a company of the automotive sector. The research approach used was a case study, carried out by observation and semistructured surveys. The production process chosen was updated, so technologies were changed to reduce biotic and abiotic disposal. For the analysis of environmental impacts, the 'Material Input Per Unit of Service' tool (MIPS) was used, in which data was used to calculate: annual net profit; return on investment (%) and return on investment for a period. The results showed that Cleaner Production implementation focusing on changing technology in the production process caused a 75% reduction in environmental impact, and a 62.7% decrease in production costs. Although of this study considers only one case to test the procedure applicability, it can be easily repeated in other more complex systems, by merely making the necessary adjustments due to the complexity of the processes involved.
Introduction
The use of natural resources gives cause for concern for public agencies as well as the general public. Therefore, different industries, in particular the automotive sector, are cutting down on the use of these resources by acting heavily on their processes in order to minimize the environmental impacts on nature. In 1989, Unep (Programa das Nações Unidas para o Meio Ambiente) designed and defined the concept of Cleaner Production (CP). CP is the application of a technical, economical, and environmental strategy integrated into processes and products, aiming at increasing efficiency in the use of raw materials, water, and energy by not generating, minimizing, or recycling waste and emissions with environmental, occupational health, and economical benefits (Organização das Nações Unidas para o Desenvolvimento Industrial & Programa das Nações Unidas para o Meio Ambiente [Unido/Unep], 1995) . This in turn leads to ecoefficiency of the productive process. Eco-efficiency has been defined as a general goal to add value and reduce environmental impact. Regardless of the normative part of this concept, the pragmatic part of it refers to the ratio between environmental impact and economic cost or value (Huppes & Ishikawa, 2005) .
Automotive sector companies are adopting some low-investment CP practices aimed at reducing greenhouse gas emissions, minimizing losses and waste generation of the production system, mitigating the use of harmful chemical products, and using natural resources efficiently (Telukdarie, Buckley, & Koefoed, 2006) . Usually, decision makers in these companies seek to implement CP practices to obtain economic and environmental gains (Orsato & Wells, 2007) . Based on the metalmechanic automotive cluster segment located in the Serra Gaúcha region of Brazil, scientific evidence indicates an opportunity to reduce production costs for economic gains by adopting CP, in addition to generating satisfactory environmental results, contributing to company performance (Severo, Guimarães, Dorion, & Nodari, 2015) .
The studies show the concern with rational use of water, implementing a closed cycle process (Sans et al., 1998; Kaenzig, Friot, Saadé, Margni, & Jolliet, 2011) to reduce water consumption in applications of thermal treatment and zinc phosphating processes (Alkayaa & Demirerb, 2013) . In two of these cases, it was possible to minimize the use of chemical compounds to treat wastewaters from an effluent treatment station (Sans et al., 1998; Alkayaa & Demirerb, 2013) , making it possible to manage the station's waste output by converting the sludge for clay manufacturing (Khan, 2008) or simply to pour wastewater without sludge into the sewage system, avoiding contamination (Alkayaa & Demirerb, 2013) .
Moreover, automotive industries are reducing greenhouse gas emissions (Taylor, 2006) such as: CO 2 , CFC, particles and dust, carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxide (Kaenzig et al., 2011) . To this end, a study measured the ecological costs to study the possibility of mitigating carbon gas emissions via carbon flow mapping, due to governmental pressures to cut down emissions (Lee, 2012) , which are fostering the implementation of vehicle power train technology, including manufacturing of hybrid vehicles, bio-fuels, highlighting the Brazilian scenario of hydrogen energy (Zapata & Nieuwenhuis, 2010) .
Another CP practice adopted focuses on controlling and reducing solid waste output (Orth, Baldin, & Zanotelli, 2014) and harmful chemicals (Taylor, 2006; Pandey & Brent, 2008; Kaenzig et al., 2011 ) such a, corrosive components from the manufacture of cleaning products (Khan, 2008) .
In Brazil, following publication of the 2010 Solid Waste Law (Lei de Resíduos Sólidos), auto companies acted to cut down the generation of solid waste from molding and finishing processes on reinforced plastic with fiber glass. Yet there is material waste and a lack of worker training on reducing actions and, especially, reuse actions by owners. On average, 74.17 tons of scrap are put out plus a huge quantity of corrugated cardboard and plastic waste output (Orth et al., 2014) -an aspect cited before as an opportunity to minimize package consumption by gauging the packages and reuse (Khan, 2008) ; besides reducing electric energy use on the production system by mapping the energy flow as well as to put in place recycling practices, reuse and remanufacture of polystyrene (Khan, 2008; Kaenzig et al., 2011; Lee, 2012) , therefore increasing economic gains by reducing costs (reusing materials as input) and, environmental awareness, through conserving scarce resources (Xia, Govindan, & Zhu, 2015) .
Studies show a higher emphasis on obtaining economic gains by adopting these practices, and environmental measurements are made considering gross mass reduction without establishing the calculation effect of the minimization of environmental impact as a result of the implementation of these practices.
CP implementation in any production system results in lower waste and emissions, and, obviously, lower costs (Giannetti & Almeida, 2006) . Any action that results in reduction of natural resources and energy consumption as well as waste output can increase productivity indexes, thus bringing forth added financial profits for the enterprise (Gianetti & Almeida, 2006) . Therefore, it is of vital importance that the entrepreneurs bear in mind the gains or financial losses involved in the implementation of a more sustainable process. This becomes a plus when used, because it brings to light important factors for the decision maker (Oliveira Neto, Shibao, Godinho Filho, & Chaves, 2015) .
CP economic advantages become more evident in the long run, given that at the start of the project there are investments to adopt new technologies, apart from changes in the existing processes. The advantages of process efficiency increasing are added to them, creating permanent overall cost reduction as a result by the efficient use of raw materials, water, energy, waste reduction, and also by means of good operational practices (Oliveira Neto et al., 2015) .
Within this context, focusing on the automotive sector, there is a scientific gap with regards to the environmental impact evaluation taking into account the abiotic and biotic compartments, water and air whose relation to the ecosystem is direct. Biotic compartment comprises the set of all the living organisms such as plants and decaying organisms, whereas the abiotic compartment is the set of all non-living factors of the ecosystem, but which influence the biotic medium. They are factors such as: temperature, pressure, rain, among others (Odum, 1998) .
MIPS is one of the co-efficiency tools which may be used to evaluate environmental impact, considering the abiotic and biotic compartments, water and air, designed at the Wuppertal Institute. MIPS (Material Input Per unit of Service) can be utilized to measure the eco-efficiency of a product or service and, when applied to all scales from a single product for complex systems, so it can measure the environmental impact of a system (Rithoff, Rohn, & Liedtke, 2002) .
MIPS tool utilization was evidenced in some papers, as follows: the development of this technology brought about many benefits to people. However, within this global environment is important that companies know how to measure the environmental impacts caused by these advances (Taeko & Takayuki, 2005) . Complex systems may have their environmental impacts measured and compared as long as they have appropriate tools (Federici, Ulgiati, & Basosi, 2008) . The use of MIPS, along with other environmental evaluation tools can bring significant results for stakeholders, either for immediate and local evaluation or to preview future impacts upon nature (Spinelli, Jez, Pogni, & Basosi, 2013) . The use of appropriate tools for environmental evaluation allows the establishment of different scenarios for sustainable solutions within a productive chain (Franzese, Cavalett, Häyhä, & D'Angelo, 2013) . In order to have a good evaluation of environmental impacts caused by a manufacturing process, objective measures of simple application should be defined and used in the operation (Jiang, Zhang, & Sutherland, 2012) . Thus far, the industry plays an important role on environmental issues controlling, measuring, and cutting down the environmental impacts caused by the manufacturing process (Pirraglia & Saloni, 2012) . In addition, MIPS can indicate the most appropriate solution to reduce environmental impacts. For instance, the results showed that a given technology would not be appropriate for that moment and thereby it was possible to find out at a biodiesel plant that the results collected, in spite of being a likely contribution to reduce CO 2 , soybeans biodiesel was not a viable alternative (Cavalett & Ortega, 2009 ). The integrated use of environmental measurement tools within a multi-criteria and multi-scale measurement, in which MIPS is one of them, can demonstrate that the use of a fuel-cell new technology is not viable yet (Monaco & Di Matteo, 2011) . MIPS was used to measure environmental gain with the implementation of a reverse logistics at a supermarket in Brazil (Oliveira Neto & Sousa, 2014) . In the systematic analysis of such articles, which utilized MIPS, no integrated economic gains were seen.
In order to contribute with the theme, specifically focusing on the identified research gap, this study has the following question as its research problem: The implementation of CP practices in an automotive sector company could result in reducing the environmental impact and economic benefit? To carry out the environmental impact calculation, the MIPS tool was used. It contributes to the literature by carrying out environmental impacts measurements in the abiotic-biotic compartments, water and air with the use of MIPS, and the economic gains evaluation on in implementation of CP at a company of the automotive sector, an approach that was not found in literature. In the evaluation of economic benefit the financial gains and investments for the implementation of CP in the researched company were accounted, making it possible to analyze the Return on Investment (ROI). Only two studies were identified that calculated the ROI of adopting CP in automotive industries, reflecting an opportunity of the scientific contribution. The study by Alkayaa and Demirerb (2013) generated considerable capital savings by minimizing the consumption of chemicals in zinc phosphating process, showing ROI in 2.2 years. On the other hand, research by Oliveira Neto, Vendrametto, Naas, Palmeri, and Lucato (2016) showed the results of the implementation of 19 CP practices in the plant of a factory truck, generating cost savings and waste minimization, with ROI in less than a year. This is important because the availability of specific metrics that allow clearly measure the environmental impact of the production system analyzed. These processes were calculated on the production process and showed how a change of determined technologies can improve the company's results -both environmental and economical. Therefore, the purpose of this work was to measure the economic and environmental impact on the productive system of an automotive sector industry which adopted the CP practice. In this section, an introduction was presented followed by section 2 of material and methods; section 3, results and discussions; section 4 presents the study itself in which all the interventions that took place in the manufacturing process are outlined; and section 5, Final Comments.
Material and methods
The literature review of this work was started by a bibliometric research and content analysis with the purpose of identifying published articles in scientific journals; first, which would cite about cleaner production in the automotive industry and, secondly, about the use of MIPS to establish environmental impact calculation. Biometric analysis is to quantify and select the scientific production available to the end of understanding what the authors are addressing regarding the explored subject (Cooper & Lindsay, 1998) . Content analysis is to codify the data on an Excel spreadsheet. The content analysis made in this work is of documental origin which via a set of operations (coding, categorization) aimed to represent the content of the present documents to knowledge inference (Bardin, 1986) . The data collecting was done and checked by three researchers in an independent way to minimize errors and any prejudice (Hayes & Krippendorff, 2007) . For bibliometric research it was, firstly, selected the database to look up (Proquest, Ebsco, Capes, Science Direct, Scopus, and Academic Google). On the second step, the keywords were used to identify the researches on Cleaner Production in the automotive sector. 'Cleaner Production' and 'Automotive' were initially specified for the abstract, title and keywords, which fetched 15 articles. Then, to identify published researches in scientific journals which utilize the keywords: 'MIPS' or 'MIF', identifying 9 studies. On the third step, content analysis of these articles was carried out along with identifying the existing gaps in the literature to contribute to literature. The automotive sector CP articles content analysis focused on identifying the environmental impacts reduction results and the economic aspects, while in the articles that adopt MIPS, to figure out whether these compared the economic gains to the results of the environmental impact minimization.
By doing so, it was verified a lack of researches in the automotive sector as for gains or environmental and economic losses. In order to make up for the lack of related articles on this theme, an explanatory research of qualitative and quantitative nature was carried out (Creswell, 2009 ) through a unique case study. The case study is a powerful tool and a good research strategy thereby one is able to combine data collecting through the data itself, surveys, questionnaires and observations, turning them into qualitative and/or quantitative results, so that it is possible to create an ideal condition to understand the objective of the expected research (Yin, 2009) . In this case study, it was adopted observation and, also, the use of semi-structured surveys which helps to better understand the observation (Seidman, 1991) . The observation was done on a data spreadsheet with the quantities used in the processes, as well as the values spent in each operation. The observation also took place in the production process in which were observed all the phases of the manufacture and so it was possible to map all the process by means of a flowchart. All of the information was given by the enterprise and, therefore, it is considered an adequate technique for case study (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992; Westbrook, 1995) , to evaluate the gains obtained during the implementation in the industry.
To carry out the case study, we selected a manufacturing process consisting of heat treatment; and machining; packaging and delivery. The company implemented CP procedure of the operations: 10, 30 and 50, focused on technological updating and in the operation 80 (oiling in packing), was eliminated. In operation 10, called heat treatment, was done a technological change, where the salt bath was substituted for H oven. In operations 30 and 50 -in hard turning -the grinding operation was substituted by turning technology. Thus, CP practices were implemented in operations 10, 30, 50 and 80, making it possible to evaluate the minimization of environmental impact by MIPS tool, measuring the economic gain through cost reduction and investment returns. With the economic results at hand it was possible to calculate the ROI (Return on the Investment) based upon Equation 1 and 2 (Gitmann, 1997 , Oliveira Neto & Sousa, 2014 :
After this phase, it was possible to evaluate the environmental gain obtained through MIPS or MIF methods, using nine surveys to evaluate the environmental impact: at an electronic industry (Taeko & Takayuki, 2005) ; at a jewelry industry galvanizing sector (Giannetti, Bonilla, Silva, & Almeida, 2007) comparing sustainable transport options (Federici et al., 2008) ; on the biodiesel production (Cavalett & Ortega, 2009 , Spinelli et al., 2013 ; on the less aggressive technology in the fuel cell (Monaco & Di Matteo, 2011) ; on the agriculture sector production (Franzese et al., 2013) ; on the incremental change of the productive system project (Paoli, Oliveira Neto, & Lucato, 2013) 
The values used in this research are presented in Table 1 .
Upon calculating the IF individually, it is possible to calculate the Mass Intensity per Compartment (MIC) in which the environmental impact reduction by compartment is measured (w), biotic (x), water (y) and air (z) like it was presented in Equation 4. Finally, the total calculation of mass intensity was made (MIT) which consists of, verifying, what is the overall environmental reduction in the system applied, as shown in Equation 5.
Results and discussion
The process studied in this work is started at the thermal treatment phase (cementing), which is considered as the most important one, as it consists of the input of the Carbon on the steel surface in such a way that after conveniently tempered, it presents a harder surface than the nucleus. At the next phase, there is the machining process (hard) which is done following the thermal treatment and is made up of 4 operations.
The last phase is comprised of 4 operations, in which the parts are washed, oiled, packed and stored, i.e., they are ready to be delivered to the customer. Figure 1 , shows a flowchart with all of the phases of the manufacturing process where the operations 10, 20, and 50, which were object of the CP, are pointed out. These operations went through concept changes and were modified or improved, because a technology upgrade opportunity was identified. As for the operation 80, it was eliminated completely because due to the change of strategy on delivering to the customer, the part started to be delivered in plastic with a Volatile Corrosion Inhibitor (VCI), the process of which will be explained further. In operation 10 (OP10, in Figure 1 ), there was a technology change which used thermo-chemical treatment by salt bath and, further, the process started to be carried out with gas oven.
On thermo-chemical treatment it is necessary that the steel, in contact with a substance able of supplying Carbon, is heated up at temperature higher than the critical zone (880 to 980°C), for the iron to be turned into gamma allotropic form. Simply put, thermo-chemical treatment aims at superficially hardening a steel part by partially changing its chemical composition while the material nucleus remains ductile and tenacious.
Salt bath, a process first used in the thermal treatment operation, poses a problem due to the fact of being extremely aggressive to the environment. This occurs because of the use of sodium cyanide (NaCN), potassium cyanide (KCN), as well as barium chloride (BaCl), which is used in the mixtures to prepare the bath. The disposal of such elements in the environment may cause impacts which can be characterized by alteration or degrading of the water quality of these effluent receptor bodies, mainly relating to fish, their habitat, and the use of this water by mankind.
In Figure 2 , it was shown the salt bath process used in the industry where the case study was carried. Notice that in Phase#1, the part undergoes 300°C heating to get all of its humidity removed. In phase#2, called 'active bath', there is the steel cementing, i.e., Carbon is released by KCN and NaCN, migrating to the part, so carbonizing its surface. Phase#3, called 'neutral bath', serves to reduce the temperature a little and decrease KCN and NaCN drag to the 'cool down bath', or Phase#4, where the steel tempering occurred at 160 and 200°C. In Phase#5, a wear-out of the part is done by Sulfuric Acid to remove all and whatever trace of the part's cyanide.
At last, Figure 2 , presents a box in which the wastes generated by thermal treatment process through 'salt bath' are pointed out; in this case, 20% of the input products become waste. First, due to the fact of the part going from a bath to another and, part of this bath, ends up falling onto the ground and, after the contamination from one to another until the moment when it is not possible to adjust the bath's concentration, and a general cleanup is mandatory. This 20% disposal is of high toxicity to the environment and the industry must neutralize the same, turning cyanides into cyanates and, only then, the disposal is done.
In the gas oven (cementing oven by gaseous atmosphere), the thermo-chemical treatment is totally controlled by zirconium oxide sensors managed by a supervisory system which allows for maintaining small Carbon concentration and temperature variations. The plus of this process is that into the oven are injected Nitrogen and Methanol only, thereby reducing in a significant way the impacts caused to the environment when compared to the previous process. An investment of US$ 600K in this process was made as a result of this technology change.
In operations 30 and 50, the process which before used to operate with two over haulers started to use upon implementing use of the CP tool, to work with two lathes equipped with CBN or ceramic pads, which are fit for parts already tempered. Gains of productivity and waste reduction as a result of over hauling reduction which demands a great deal of paper filter were obtained. In these two cases there was no need of investment because there were idle machines which were used again to both processes. In operation 80, during storing, stocking, and transport, the metals no treated are susceptible to humidity and tend to undergo corrosion if they are not protected. Some anti-corrosion products such as protective oil (Prior to CP application), require an intense labor force and cause huge impact on the environment for both the extraction and the disposal. After various tests as shown in Figure 3 , the corrosion inhibitor process was approved and, therefore, the oiling operation was dropped out. The process of superficial protection, by an application of a VCI, system begins when the protection vapors are spread within a closed space (by vaporization), thus creating a thin visible layer on the metallic surface and the product will be protected while remaining in the closed space up to its destination. The VCI layer turns into vapor in the atmosphere when the package is opened and the product is dry and without any corrosion sign. The parts may be kept in stock up to 30 days. Thus, the tests were done with a security coefficient of 3 times, i.e., the protection is guaranteed for 3 months.
One of the greatest concerns when an CP intervention is made on the productive process is to turn it into a more eco-efficient process (Unido/Unep, 1995) and, as a result, turning the industry more competitive (Giannetti et al., 2007) . Based on the present case study, it was possible to observe the CP tool aligned with MIPS to measure the environmental impacts exerted in the nature in a complex production process.
The results showed that (1) the industry after a CP implementation obtained a positive and significant relation with regards to reducing environmental impacts, (2) the industry obtained in the relation (before/after) in a very positive way reduction of its production costs (see Table 2 and 3), and (3) the industry was the pioneer to implement CP using MIPS in a complex production process in the automotive sector.
Comparing results of Table 2 to the ones of  Table 3 , it is observed that the environmental impacts are lower (in Table 3 ). Regarding the economic aspect, it is possible to notice that the annual production cost is lower. CP implementation in any production system should have as a result, wastes, emissions and, obviously, costs reductions (Gianneti & Almeida, 2006) and, this, corroborates the results found in this study. The analysis of the data obtained in this study shows that having effective indicators and able of providing the financial and environmental results is fundamental so the industries can be managed adequately (Paoli et al., 2013; Federici et al., 2008) and know how to calculate their environmental impacts (Taeko & Takayuki, 2005) and, also, future (Spinelli et al., 2013) . In line with the existing literature it was possible to observe two distinctive scenarios (Franzese et al., 2013) , as noticed in Table 2 and 3, which in a simple and objective way were applied. In the first scenario (before CP), it was obtained as final result an annual production cost of US$ 425,586.00 and, an environmental impact of 2,355,720.00 (MIT), which is the mass intensity per unit of input flow, obtained by Equation 4 and 5. Now, in the second scenario, following the same order renders an annual production cost of US$ 158,586.00 and, an environmental impact of 588,608.40 (MIT), respectively, 62.3 and 75% of reduction, when compared with the first scenario. 
These data shows that (Equation 1) out putting the same quantity of parts (yearly), the environmental impact caused by this process decreased four-fold, whereas in (Equation 2) the production cost decreased 2.6 times, thus demonstrating an economic viability of the project in which is possible to observe this by the ROI calculation, where the investment made is turned over in 2.2 years, consisting of a good turn over time frame. The ROI is therefore, an indicator that allows to analyze clearly the performance of the CP implementation made in this study, primarily reflecting the payback (ROI) period of invested capital. Few Studies analysis of the Return On Investment (ROI) concomitantly with the CP adoption in the automotive industry. Alkayaa and Demirerb (2013) mention the most relevant economic gain occurred through greater efficiency in the consumption of chemicals in the zinc phosphate coating process. It was reduced by 26.1% in the consumption of chemicals, minimizing the costs in order of US$ 8,442 per year. It is noteworthy that the total annual cost savings was estimated at US$ 14.760 per year. On the other hand, it was necessary to invest in sustainable measures in the production and procurement of equipment the amount of US$ 34.233. The payback period on investment (ROI) implementations was achieved in approximately 2.3 years. Oliveira Neto et al. (2016) conducted a survey on a large manufacturer of trucks. It was found investment of US$ 3.1 million, 2.8 million was spent on equipment and facilities, and US$ 700,000 was spent on consulting and training for the adoption of nineteen CP practices in system production. The internal rate of subsequent return on investment reached more than 30% per year and the ROI period was nearly a year. The findings show that the ROI time is associated with the scope of the CP implementation program in automotive companies, higher investment for more CP practices, in the respective companies production system, make a ROI in less time. This result boosts organizational managers of the automotive sector to adopt CP practices in the production system for economic gain.
Conclusion
The implementation of CP in the automotive sector industry yielded a 75% environmental impact reduction and, a 62.3% economic gain. It was notice during the bibliographic lookup, the lack of material published about this theme in question, in the automotive sector, what shows the contribution of the present study.
The results herein yielded support some theoretical and pragmatic implications in which increases the field of knowledge because they put aside more simple interventions in the production processes and act upon more complex processes, which involved change of technology and operation leave out. As a case study, this paper presents limitations.
